Six major positions at Marshall University have been filled by recent appointments, President Robert B. Hayes has announced.

Appointments made include:
- Frank Ellwood, head football coach.
- Dr. Robert O. Hatton, vice president of the Community College.
- Dr. Bernard Queen, dean of the College of Education.
- Edwin N. Vinson, assistant director of development.

ELLWOOD, 39, was an Academic All-American football player at Ohio State University during the mid-1950s. A native of Dover, Ohio, Ellwood has been an assistant coach at Ohio University at Athens since 1965. He served as defensive backfield coach for Ohio State in 1958-59 and was offensive coordinator for the Air Force Academy's varsity team in 1960 and 1961. At the academy, he won the Air Force Association Award and was named the outstanding Air Force ROTC cadet. He returned to Ohio State in 1962 as an assistant to Head Coach Woody Hayes. He received his B.S. in education from OSU, graduating cum laude, and later earned an M.A. in education with a major in education administration there.

DR. HATTON is a veteran of 18 years of community college development work, having been the founding president of two community colleges. He also served as state director of community college programs in Oregon.

(Continued on page 4)

A total of $30,000 has been awarded to 25 Marshall University faculty members to aid them in research projects this year.

The awards were announced by the university's Research Board which also selected the projects. Fifty-one applications for the grants were made.

Grants were made to:
- Dr. R. G. Akkhal, associate professor of economics; Dr. Robert Alexander, associate professor of management; Dr. Bruce Ardinger, assistant professor of English; Dr. Alan Bailey, assistant professor of geology; Dr. Frank Binder, assistant professor of biological sciences; Dr. William Coffey, associate professor of social studies;
- Dr. Arne R. Collen, assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Richard Comfort, professor of sociology and anthropology; Dr. Leonard Deutsch, assistant professor of English; Dr. Patricia Eisenman, assistant professor of health, physical education and recreation; Robert Hutton, assistant professor of art;
- Dr. William Kearns, associate professor of speech; Dr. Joe Khatena, professor of curriculum and foundations; Dr. John Lancaster, assistant professor of physics and physical science; Dr. Clair Matz, assistant professor of political science; Dr. Joe Roberts, professor of chemistry; Dr. Wiley Rogers, professor of geology; Dr. James Taggart, associate professor of music, Dr. Donald Tarter, professor of biological sciences;
- John Teel, assistant professor of English; Dr. David Walton, assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Tony Williams, associate professor of curriculum and foundations, and Dr. David Woodward, professor of history.

Employee policy continued

President Robert B. Hayes has approved the continuation of the policy which allows Marshall University employees to take one hour off during their regular daily work shift to attend class, according to Joseph C. Peters, vice president for business affairs. Peters said the only condition is prior approval by the immediate supervisor of the employee who wishes to attend class during working hours.
Regents' advisory council action reported

The Advisory Council of Faculty of the West Virginia Board of Regents met Dec. 5, 1974, in the Regents' Conference Room and conducted the following items of business:

1. The Council is beginning a study concerning the possibilities of group insurance. According to information from the Attorney General's office, there would be no questions regarding the legality of group insurance plans and that premiums could be deducted if approved by a majority of an identifiable group. The Chancellor shared with the Council the benefit of his experiences in Illinois. The most successful aspect of the group insurance plan there was that of life insurance. The Illinois dental plan was not working as well and premiums were high compared with those for life insurance. Group auto insurance was just beginning there but showed some promise.

2. The matter of CLEP testing was again a topic for discussion. The Council members had been asked to bring such CLEP data as was available at their institutions. In keeping with this, Dr. John Wright, Vice Chancellor, reported that during one period 580 students had taken CLEP tests at Marshall, 134 at West Virginia, 139 at Fairmont, 100 at Wesleyan, and less than 100 at other institutions. (The recency and length of this period was not stated, but it was common to all institutions.)

Dr. Wright noted that there are two basic parts to Board of Regents policy regarding CLEP testing. They are that an institution may offer credit through CLEP testing, but that it is not mandatory. The other is that CLEP credit is transferrable from one institution to another. The latter provision presents some difficulty in determining credit, when one institution may offer credit for a particular test in history, for example, and another may give the credit in sociology.

Other questions raised regarding CLEP tests concerned their validity; the loss of autonomy of institutions which must accept CLEP credits by transfer even though these conflict with their own policies; the need for studies to determine how well students who have earned credit by CLEP tests do on upper division courses; and decisions as to when CLEP tests may be taken (for example, some schools do not permit CLEP tests after a student has enrolled).

The Council will discontinue the CLEP discussion. The Council's involvement to date seems to have sufficierltly discussed this topic. The next step would be to attempt to devise some an instrument which would be the same for all institutions. (A report was that this could be done only to a certain extent and pointed out, for example, that an institution could not decide that it should be a four-year rather than a two-year college.

5. All members of the Council agreed that we should promote governmental activities favorable to public higher education in West Virginia. The primary activity should be communicating concerns to our local representatives in the state legislature. A significant item is full support of the Board of Regents budget request. Adequate state matching funds for the retirement program is another essential matter. This is of paramount concern as state matching in recent years has been less than appropriate. The Advisory Council plans to address a formal statement to the legislature calling for adequate funding of the Teacher Retirement System.

6. The Council is requesting an explanation as to why as much as 15 percent of the personal services budget of an institution might be assigned to administration. This condition apparently exists within some of the institutions in the system. Obviously the percent of administrative personnel will vary among the schools under the Regents control on the basis of the size and economy of scale (critical mass), and administrative efficiency. Also being sought is some clarification as to what is included in administration. That is, is any administrative function actually being charged to faculty budget? If an examination of the data warrants recommendations, such will be the case.

Submitted by Dr. Sam Clagg
Representative to the
Advisory Council of Faculty

Position open...

SECRETARY, Institutional Research. Requirements: fast, accurate typing and shorthand. Immediate need. Applications are being accepted by Dr. Homer Arhelger, director, Institutional Research, Old Main 112.
Six major appointments made at Marshall

He comes to Marshall from Colorado Springs, Colo., where he had served as the first president of El Paso Community College, founded in 1968. In 1956, he became the founding president of Kellogg Community College in Battle Creek, Mich., a position he held until 1962, when he accepted the community college supervision post in Oregon.

He has been a high school teacher and coach, a production expediter for General Motors Corp., counselor at Michigan State University, dean of students at Port Huron (Mich.) Junior College, and consultant to community college projects in New York, Utah, Washington, British Columbia and Manitoba. He is an Army veteran of World War II.

He received his A.B., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan State University. He is a native of Lexington, Mich.

PHILLIPS, a native of Scottsboro, Ala., will serve as executive director of the Marshall University Foundations, Inc., in addition to his role as director of development.

He was assistant to the president for external relations at the University of Alabama at Huntsville, prior to coming to Marshall. From 1971 to 1973, he was associated director of development at Florida Southern College in Lakeland, where he assisted in a $4 million campaign for that school. He was associate director of development at Birmingham-Southern College from 1969 to 1971.

Phillips earned his A.B. degree from Birmingham-Southern and his M.A. from Vanderbilt University. He also has completed special courses in the field of development. He is a Marine Corps veteran.

DR. QUEEN, a native of Wayne County, has been serving as acting dean of the College of Education since last July 16 when Dr. Hayes, dean of the college since 1965, became MU president. Prior to that Queen had been chairman of the Department of Curriculum and Foundations.

He joined the Marshall faculty in 1963 after serving as superintendent of Wayne County schools. He also has been a classroom teacher, principal and assistant superintendent. He is the developer of the educational resource-demonstration project which today is the PACE Center.

Queen earned his A.B. and M.A. degrees from Marshall and his Ph.D. from Ohio State University. He is a Navy veteran of World War II.

SCHULTE, 47, served as vice president and editor of Facts On File, Inc., before accepting the offer to fill the newly-created position made possible through a grant from the Frank E. Gannett Newspaper Foundation, Inc.

Recruitment schedule...

The Office of Career Planning and Placement has announced the following recruitment schedule for graduating seniors:

Monday, Jan. 20—West Virginia University Graduate College of Business and Economics, M.B.A. candidates; Hill's Department Stores, retail management.

Tuesday, Jan. 21—Dow Chemical Co., research and development, polymer organic, analytical, product development; Chillicothe (Ohio) Public Schools, educators; Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., distribution management, industrial supervision, industrial technology, accounting.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Dow Chemical Co., research and development, polymer organic, analytical, product development.

Thursday, Jan. 23—Rish Equipment Co., Bluefield, W. Va., department management and sales.

Friday, Jan. 24—Roanoke County (Va.) Public Schools, educators.

He had been with Facts On File, a New York City-based publishing house dealing mainly with current events and news reference publications, since 1968. Prior to that he was on a year-long sabbatical to study at Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism.

His other professional experience includes three years as news editor of the Chicago Daily News, managing editor of the Savannah (Ga.) Morning News, executive editor of the Morning News and the Savannah Evening Press, Sunday editor of the Nashville Tennessean, city editor of the St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times and reporter, sports editor and city editor, successively, of the Winter Haven (Fla.) Daily News-Chief.

Schulte earned his undergraduate degree in journalism from the University of Miami, Fla.

VINSON, a member of the Marshall administrative staff since 1972, will share with Phillips the responsibilities for university development. He previously served as assistant to the president.

He was graduated from the Forman School in Litchfield, Conn., and earned his A.B. from Parsons College. He received his graduate degree from the American Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Ariz. Prior to joining the Marshall staff, he was employed by the Valvoline International Division of Ashland Oil, Inc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS...

'Evening of Opera' reset

"An Evening of Opera," originally scheduled by the Department of Music for Friday, Jan. 17, has been rescheduled for 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24 in Smith Recital Hall.

The performance will feature 18 students of an Opera Workshop and will include scenes from five different operas—"La Bohem," "Pagliacci," "Falstaff," "The Magic Flute" and "Carmen."

Admission to the performance is free and open to the public.

FORUM SERIES TO FEATURE FILM ON GREECE

Noted adventurer and film maker, Philip Walker, will present his film, "Impressions of Greece," at 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 18 in Old Main Auditorium as the first event of the new year on the Marshall Artists Series, Forum Series.

Admission is by season membership which may be purchased at the door at a reduced price. Marshall students are admitted by presentation of activity cards.

EMERITUS CLUB SETS LUNCHEON MEETING

The Marshall University Emeritus Club will hold a luncheon meeting at noon Jan. 22 in the UpTowner Inn, according to Dr. Donald Martin, club president.

Vocalist Jane Hobson, accompanied by Mary Sheppe Mann, will present the program.

Reservations should be made by Mrs. Bernice Dorsey at 525-5901, by Monday, Jan. 20.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PEACE BOOKS AVAILABLE

David S. Castle, library assistant, has compiled a bibliography of peace research books and periodicals available in the James E. Morrow Library.

The new bibliography and the latest information concerning the United Nations University, now are available from Mr. Castle.
Faculty and staff achievements, activities...

DR. ROBERT P. ALEXANDER, chairman of the Department of Management and director of the M.B.A. Program, addressed the Ceredo-Kenova Rotary Club on Dec. 13. His topic was “The Establishment, Development and Present Status of the Master’s of Business Administration Program of Marshall University.”

DR. RICHARD BONNEIT, assistant professor of geology, presented a talk on “Factors of Flooding” to the Engineers Club of Huntington on Dec. 7 at the UpTowner Inn.

DR. DANNY G. FULKS, associate professor of education, has had an article, “James Agee on Education,” accepted for publication in the “Educational Forum.”


DR. DAVID R. WOODWARD, professor of history, has been informed by the editor of “British History Illustrated” that his article, “Zeppelins over London: The First Battle for Britain,” has been accepted for publication.

DR. THURMON WHITLEY, associate professor of mathematics, spoke at Elkview (W. Va.) Junior High School on Dec. 12. His topic was “Mathematicians Are Human.”

DR. SAMUEL T. STINSON, chairman of the Department of Engineering, and DR. THOMAS W. OLSON, assistant professor of engineering, attended the seventh annual West Virginia Highway Conference held at West Virginia Institute of Technology on Dec. 6.

DR. CHARLES I. JONES, professor of education; DR. THOMAS R. ALLEN JR. and DR. LeVENE A. OLSON, both associate professors of education, and GLEN E. SMITH of the West Virginia Research Coordinating Unit, attended the American Vocational Association Conference in New Orleans, La., Dec. 6-11.

Book dealer bankrupt; new source sought

On Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1975, I received a long distance telephone call announcing that the Richard Abel Co. had filed a petition for bankruptcy. For the past several months the library and those faculty members who systematically reviewed books received from the Abel Co. on our approval plan were aware that this company was faltering. Last fall, we received announcements from their representative John Laraway which indicated they were in serious trouble. Publishers were not confident in the company. It had become too big, the flow of cash was too slow, so publications were being withheld.

Charge discounts stopped

The 10 per cent discount allowed faculty and staff on charge account purchases at the Marshall University Bookstore has been discontinued, according to Joseph L. Vance, bookstore director.

Vance said, however, the 10 per cent allowance on cash purchases is not affected. The new policy has been in effect since Jan. 2.

He blamed increased costs of maintaining billings and handling the accounts for the discontinuation of discounts on charge sales.

Departmental charges for purchases via requisitions will continue to be discounted, Vance said, pointing out that all requisitions should be sent to the bookstore in advance or brought in person at the time of purchase.

NEWCOMERS

Newcomers to the campus include:
ADA FRANCES HOARD, radio operator for Security; JOYCE KAY ADKINS, secretary in Occupational, Adult and Safety Education; BARBARA L. WHITE, secretary in the School of Medicine; NANCY ANN FLANAGAN, departmental assistant in the Department of Nursing; BETH ELLEN SMITH, assistant reference librarian; DON A. ARTHUR, ROBERT C. BROWN, CARLIN B. CARPENTER, WILLIAM R. GARY and LELAND M. THOMPSON, all assistant football coaches; RUTH N. KEATLEY, secretary in the Department of Counseling and Rehabilitation; ELIZABETH R. HIPPERT, secretary in the School of Medicine; RANDALL F. HAMILTON, carpenter in Buildings and Grounds, and RONDEL E. WILKINSON, clerk in the Receiving Department.

Welcome to Marshall!

The Library Acquisitions Department and the faculty Library Advisory Committee made a tentative decision last fall to change to the Baker and Taylor Co. because of the poor service we were getting. We were reluctant to change because we were aware that Richard Abel was perhaps the best bookman in the business. On Nov. 1, 1974, we were delighted to learn that the Follett Corp. of Chicago had acquired the Richard Abel Co. and that recapitalization would restore Abel to its former efficiency. Despite this action, a giant was unable to keep going.

After a thorough analysis we will likely re-establish our approval plan with Baker and Taylor Co. Meantime, we will have to acquire many titles that were missed. This we will do by checking the listings of “Choice” and other selection aids against our holdings with the final decision for individual acquisitions being made with faculty involvement.

Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, Director of Libraries

Campus Calendar

A billboard-type Campus Calendar has been created by the New Student Information Program and will be erected in the Memorial Student Center lobby, to the left of the main cafeteria doors.

Barbara Arnold, assistant dean of students, requests university offices and departments to send written information about their activities to her in care of the Student Information Center. The calendar will be changed daily, she said.